re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mounreabby, County Cork.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mounreabby, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

02 November 2016

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programming
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Mr. David Molloy  
Environmental Health Officer  
Health Service Executive (South)  
2nd Floor, Oak House  
Lime Tree Avenue, Millennium Park  
Naas, County Kildare  
Att. Mr. David Molloy

02 November 2016  
Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Mr. Molloy,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA  
Programme Officer  
Environmental Licensing Programme  
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
02 November 2016

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Minister Micheal Creed  
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine  
Agriculture House,  
Kildare  
Dublin, I.

02 November 2016  
Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Minister Creed,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Development Applications Unit
Department of Arts, Heritage Regional, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs
Newtown Road
Wexford

02 November 2016

Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency's decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency's website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency's decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency's proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Mr. Paddy Mathews  
Manager of Environment & Planning  
Fáilte Ireland  
Environment Unit  
88-95 Amiens Street  
Dublin 1  
Attn: Mr. Paddy Matthews

02 November 2016  
Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Mr. Mathews,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA  
Programme Officer  
Environmental Licensing Programme  
Office of Environmental Sustainability  

Encl.
02 November 2016

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Dear Dr. Forde,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
02 November 2016

Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Sir/Madam,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.
Mr Paddy Browne
Head of Crops, Environment & Land Use
Teagasc
Johnstown Castle Research Centre
Johnstown Castle Estate
County Wexford
Attention: Mr Paddy Browne

02 November 2016
Reg. No. W0266-01

re: Notice in accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, in respect of a Waste Licence Application by Mallow Contracts Limited for a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Dear Mr Browne,

In accordance with Article 34 of the Waste Management (Licensing) Regulations, the Agency hereby notifies you of its decision to grant a waste licence subject to conditions to Mallow Contracts Limited in respect of a facility at Mallow Contracts Limited, Lissard & Ballyhilloge, Mourneabbey, County Cork.

Please find accompanying a copy of the Agency’s decision.

All documentation relating to the application is available for inspection on the Agency’s website at www.epa.ie, including information on public participation and judicial review processes.

I am to advise that the Agency’s decision was made following consideration of an objection to the Agency’s proposed decision in the matter in accordance with the Waste Management Acts and related Regulations.

Please use the register number of the waste licence, W0266-01, in any future communication in respect of same. Please address correspondence to the Office of Environmental Enforcement, Environmental Protection Agency, P.O. 3000, Johnstown Castle Estate, Co. Wexford.

Please note that there is no requirement for you to acknowledge receipt of this letter.

Yours sincerely,

[Signature]

EPA
Programme Officer
Environmental Licensing Programme
Office of Environmental Sustainability

Encl.